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Introduction
Kilauea Volcano erupts fluid lava flows
made of basalt that tend to be less
explosive and therefore more accessible
to study Kilauea has been erupting
continuo usly since 1983 from multiple
vents on its flank. Lava extruding from
these vents commonly forms pahoehoe
lava flows, a Hawaiian term for basal t
lava with smoo th and ropy surfaces. The
current erup tion has formed an extensive
lava flow field that covers almost 100
km2 on Kilaueas south flank.
Lava flows pose a signi ficant hazard
on the island of Hawaii. The glassy
Pahoehoe lava flows found on Kilauea
Volcano are unusually dense, fluid , and
short-lived . This type of flow is found
scattered across lava flow fields and is
often a precursor to large outbreaks of
active lava flows. Little is known about
how dense, glassy flows form and what
their role is in the development of lava
flow fields.
Previous wor k on pah oehoe flows
from the current eruption on Kilauea
Volcano including Hon et al. (1994),
Kauahikaua et al. (1998), and Mattox et
al. (1993). Rossi et al. (1996) and
Wilmoth and Walker (1993) discuss and
make referen ce to dense , glassy flows ,
however no detailed studies of den se ,
glassy flows have been publish ed .
Thi s research project reviews exi sting
liter ature and U. S. Geo logica l Survey
field reports for specific refe rences to
dense , glassy lava flows and includes
a pet rographic study of den se , glassy
lava samples. The study will help us
bett er understand th e dynamics of
lava flows and possibl y lead to
imp roving our abi lity to predic t
future lava flow hazards.
Method
Research for this project included a
review of journal articles and writt en
field repo rts as well as lab work on four
lava sample suites. Several journal
articles about active pah oehoe lava flows
were found using keywords pertaining
to characteristics of dense, glassy lava
flows (Ande rson et al., 1999 ; Hon et a!.,
1994 ; Kauahikaua et a!' , 1998; Mattox
et al., 1993; Pinkert on , 1987; Wilm oth
and Walker, 1993 ; Wentworth and
Macdonald , 1953). While no published
papers focused specifically on dense,
glassy lava flows, three journal articles
described dense, glassy lava (Hon and
othe rs, 1994 ; Rossi et a!. (1996);
Wilm oth and Walker, 1993). All the
articles were used to help develop an
understanding of lava flow dynami cs
and determine the status of research on
dense , glassy lava flows.
The U. S. Geological Survey (USGS)
maintains the Hawaiian Volcano
Observatory (HVO) on Kilauea Volcano .
Volcanolo gists from HVO observe and
study active lava flows from the cur rent
eruption of Kilauea. Unpublished HVO
field reports from 1990 through 1995
were used to dete rmine the timing and
location of outbreaks of dense, glassy
lava flows.
Petrography is th e sys temic
description and classification of rocks. A
petrographic study was conducted on 25
samples of dense, glassy lava collected
from Kilauea Volcano . Two sample suites
0 -95 and 7-95) were collected from
active dense, glassy flows and qu enched
(rapidly cooled) in ambi ent air. It was
hoped that these que nched samples
would record ph ysical conditions within
the active flow, whi ch may help
determine if the conditions that create
dense, glassy lava flows change with
time. On e sample suite 0 -95) also
contained samples of lava toes from the
beginning and the end of the flow. Three
samples of crusts from inactive blue
glassy flows were also collected and
studied (BG-3 and 6-20-00). For
comparison, three samples of typical
pahoehoe toes (i.e ., no t dense, glassy)
were also included in the study (Phh 1,
2, and 3).
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A binocular microscop e was used
to describe macroscopi c features of the
hand samples (e.g., vesicle shape) . A
petrographic microscope was used to
study and identify all the components in
the thin sections made from the hand
samples. All samples have a crystalline
component (minerals), a non-crystalline
compon ent (glass) and a gas component
(vesicles or bubbl es). Percentages of these
components, based on 1000-poin t
counts , were det ermined using a
Petroscope (a projection macroscope) and
a grid spread across each thin section.
Results
Review of Literature
A collection of literature was reviewed
with reference to pahoehoe lava flow
dynami cs (Anderson et aI., 1999; Hon et
aI., 1994 ; Kauahikaua et aI., 1998;
Mattox et aI., 1993; Pinkerton , 1987 ;
Wilmoth and Walker, 1993; Wentworth
and Macdonald , 1953). Based on these
works a general sequence of lava now
emplacement can be construc ted.
Lava flows grow in alternating cycles of
extrusion of molten lava at the flow front
(advance) and intrusion of molten
material (inflation) in the flow interior
(Hon et aI., 1994; Kauahikaua et aI.,
1998; Mattox et aI., 1993). Upon
extrusion , lava immediately begins to
cool or quench, forming a glassy crust.
This crust insulates the molten interior
of the flow and retards the forward
motion of the flow. As advance of the
flow slows a continuous supply of
molten lava is accommodated by
inflation of the flow or endogen ic
growth . Durin g inflation , the crust will
rise and buckl e, often forming "blisters"
called tumuli (large hummocks on the
sur face of a paho ehoe lava flow). With
time, active paho ehoe lava flows usually
form preferred path ways called lava
tubes that transport molten lava from
the source. Dense, glassy lava often
breaks out of these large pahoehoe flows
during periods of inflation .
There are no detailed stud ies of dense,
glassy flows. Hon et al. (199 4) and
Wilmoth and Walker (1993) provide the
only reference to dense, glassy flows ("
flows" and "P-type flows" respectively).
Hon et al. (199 4) described active
pahoehoe lava flows as they evolved into
inflated sheet flows. They observed
dense, glassy lava breaking out of tube
forming flows and inflated sheet flows
and discussed the ph ysical differences
between dense, glassy flows and typical
pahoehoe flows. Dense, glassy lava flows
form a dense glassy crust that is much
less vesiculated (fewer bubbles) than
typical pahoehoe flows. Dense, glassy
flows also have a much lower aspect
ratio (flow height to width) than typical
pahoehoe flows (aspect ratios equal 0 .30
+/- 0.13 and 0.54 +/- 0.16, respectively).
Hon et al. (199 4) suggested that dense,
glassy flows have lower app arent
viscosities due to a lower abundance of
vesicles. Lower apparent viscosities may
also be du e to higher dissolved volatile
contents of dense, glassy flows. Hon et
al. (1994) suggested that lava forming
dense, glassy lava fl ows is subjected to
pressures within the lava tube or inflated
flows high enough to increase the
amount of dissolved volatiles in the
melt. They also observed that with time
the dense, glassy breakouts transform
into typical pahoehoe lava fl ows and
noted the transformation by the increase
in vesiculation as well as an increase in
the aspect ratio in the flow.
Wilmoth and Walker (1993)
identified a type of Hawaiian pahoehoe
lava flow that they call P-type pahoehoe.
P-Type lava is dense and breaks out on
infl ated flows and tumuli and is
equivale nt to dense, glassy lava .
Wilmoth and Walker (1993) suggested
that the loss of vesiculation is due to
longer degassing periods of the melt.
They concluded that P-type lava loses its
volatiles through fractures formed in the
crust of a flow during inflation .
Field Reports
Unp ublished field reports from HVO
(USGS staff, National Park Service and
Hawaii County Civil Defense Personn el,
1990-1 995) pro vided a narrative of
when and where dense, glassy flows
formed on Kilauea Volcano. Field
report s were scanne d for spec ific
keywords used to describe dense , glassy
flows, including, "blue", "glassy",
"dense", and "fluid" . There were a
limit ed number of report s of dense,
glassy breakouts an d all are listed in
Table 1. Dense, glassy lava flows were
found breaking out of lava tu bes,
inflated lava flows, and tumuli . Most
reponed den se, glassy flows were small
G;= 10 m) and short in duration and
seemed to be active when larger source
flows were inflating and not advancing.
Although references to dense, glassy
flows were limited , the field reports gave
a general und erstand ing of how these
types of flows behave.
Petrography
All Pahoehoe flows have a glassy crust
where the lava cools rapidly and a
vesiculated and crystalline interior where
cooling proceeds at a slower rate. When
compared with typical pahoehoe fl ows,
dense, glassy flows are denser (fewer
vesicles) and tend to have a thicker
glassy crust (Figures 1 and 2).
Hand-sample descrunion.
All specimens are dominantly basalt glass
with small or rare olivine phenocrysts
and vesicles. The dense, glassy toes and
flow samples have dense, poorly
vesiculated outer rinds and crystalline
interiors with irregular-shaped vesicles
(Figure 1). The samples have a blue
iridescent sheen and a smoo th sur face
interru pted by small bumps. The bu mps
are vesicles and olivine phenocrys ts
draped with a thin film of glass.
The quenched samples are glassy,
poo rly vesiculated with rare olivine
phenocrysts and glomerocrys ts.
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The three samples of typical
pahoeho e toes are less dense and more
heavily vesiculated than the dense,
glassy samples (Figure 2). This is
confirmed by field obse rvations (1.
Mattox, personal communication ,
2000). Olivine phenocrysts are present
but are not as common as in dense,
glassy sam ples . They have a thin, glassy
crust and a crysta lline interior. Vesicles
are smaller and more rounded than
those found in dense, glassy samples.
Thin-sectiondesaunion.
The dense, glassy lava samples have
olivine and rare clinopyroxene
phenocrysts floating in a groundmass of
basaltic glass, plagioclase microlites and
clinopyroxene crystals. All of the samples
are vesiculated and contai n resorb ed
olivine, some with spinel inclusions.
All dense, glassy toe and flow
samples (Table 2) contain 'vesicles
(0-39%), and olivine (2%- 10%), and
rare clinopyroxe ne (0- 4%) ph enocrysts
surroun ded by a grou ndmass consisting
of glass 00%-74%) and crystals
(11%- 23%). Throughout the toe and
flow samples, vesicles (0.1- 3.3 mm),
olivi ne (0. 1- 1.4 rnrn), and
clinopyroxen e (0.1- 1.3 mrn ) were
measured (Table 3) . Groundmass glass,
which is translucent in the toe and flow
crus ts, is replaced by fibrous min erals in
radiating, sphe rulitic forms in the toe or
flow interior (Figu re 3). At the transition
between the crus t and the interior, these
fibrous crystals nucleate on pre-existing
minerals. This is probably intergrowth of
pyroxene and feldsp ar and the result of
devitrification of basalt glass in the
slower-cooled interior of the flows and
toes (McPhee et aI., 1993). This texture
is also seen in the interiors of the
pahoehoe toes.
The 3-95 quench samples were
collected from a breako ut from a
tumulus and the 7-95 quench samples
were taken from a breakout on an
in flated flow. All dense , glassy quench
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Figure 1: Hand sample oj dense, glassy toe.
Figure 2: Hand sample oj typica l
pahoehoe toe.
rrounded by a groundmass consisting of
glass (48%--80%) and crystals (8%- 29%).
Throughout the qu ench samples,
vesicles (0.1- 2.4 mm), olivine (0.3- 1.8
mrn), and clinopyroxene (0.3- 1.3 mrn)
were measured (Table 3). No systematic
variation of components within the
quench sample suites was observed.
Only three vesiculated pahoehoe
samples (Table 2) were studied. The
samples contain vesicles, 38% to 65%,
olivine, 2% to 4%, and rare (0- 1%)
clinop yroxene pheno crysts sur rounded
by a groundmass consisting of glass
(29%- 47%) and crystals 0 %- 11%).
Vesicles are 0.1 to 2.0 mm , olivine
crystals 0.3 to 2.0 mm , and pyroxene
crystals 0.3 to 1.0 mm in diameter (Table
3). The in teriors have less groundmass
crystals (i.e. plagioclase microlites and
pyroxene crystals) than their crusts.
Discussion
In the HVO field reports , active dense ,
glassy lava flows were reported scattered
across lava flow fields break ing out of
tubes, inflated flows, and tumuli. Often
the source flows are not adva ncing and
are actively inflating. The breakouts are
invariably short-lived and sma ll in
volume. This information is consistent
with the hyp othesis tha t dense , glassy
lava flows form when molten material
within flows is under a higher confining
pressure than during flow adva nce . It
also reveals tha t the conditions under
which dense, glassy lava flows form do
not last long at any Sing le break out.
These observations suppo rt the findings
of Hon et al. ( 994) and Wilmoth and
Walker (993). Continued fieldwork
may reveal timin g of de nse, glassy lava
outbreaks versus the tim in g of large
ou tb reaks of pah oehoe lava flows.
Vesicle abundance is distinc tive
between typical pahoehoe flows and
dense, glassy flows (Table 2). Dense,
glassy samples (0-39% toe and flow;
1%- 25% quench samples) show a
vesiculation that is remarkably less than
the typical pahoehoe samples 08%-65%
toe). The fluidity of the dense , glassy
lavas may be related to its loss in
vesicularity (1. Mattox , perso nal
communication , 2000). This lack in
vesiculation may be a result of degassing
of the melt before the lava solidified
(Wilmoth and Walker, 1993) or possibly
the resu lt of resorp tion of the gases into
the melt in a high-pressure regime (Hon
et a!., 1994).
In co mpa ring th e ves iculation
between crusts and int eri or s of all the
lava toe and flow sam ples (Table 2),
the crusts (0- 46%) tend to have fewer
vesicles than the interiors 00%-65%).
Th is is due to rapid cooling of the
crus t and slower cooling in the interior.
Rap id coo ling ma y also be the reason
tha t the dense , glassy quench samples
are less vesiculated than the dense ,
glassy toe samples.
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The end member of sample suite
3- 95 (3- 95-end , Table 2) is more
vesiculated than the rest of the dense ,
glassy samples. This is expected since
dense, glassy flows should change into
vesiculated pahoehoe flows as stated in
Hon et a1. (1994).
The groundmass crystallinity (Table
4) of dense, glassy samples 00-41%) is
usually higher than typical pahoehoe
flows (3- 22%), thus the dense, glassy
flows may have extruded at lower
temperatures than the typical pahoehoe
flows. The same may be true for the
3-95 quench samples (25-34 %), which
have mu ch higher groundmass
crystallinity th an the 7-95 qu ench
samples 00-1 6%). The 3 -95 was
extruded from a small tumulus, whereas
the 7-95 samples broke out of a larger,
presumably hotter, inflated flow (T.
Mattox, personal communication, 2000).
The vesiculated pahoehoe toe crusts
have much higher gro undmass
crystallinities 07- 22%; Table 4) than
their interiors (3-7%). This is also
observed in the dense, glassy toe, 3-95
end. This samples groundmass is made
up of 41% crystals, while its interior has
19% crystallinity. 3- 95 end is a
transitional sample, formed when a
dense, glassy flow was beginning to
change into a vesiculated pahoehoe flow.
It is difficult to say much about this
variation , which is contrary to that
expected, particularly since it is based
on only 3 samples.
Conclusions
Three main observations were made
from this study. First, dense, glassy lava
flows are texturally different (contain
fewer vesicles) than typical pahoehoe
lava flows. Second, dense, glassy lava
flows have less groundmass glass than
typical pahoehoe lava flows. Therefore,
dense, glassy lava flows appear to have
formed at lower temperatures th an
typical pahoeh oe flows. Thi rd , the
results of our study are consistent with
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previous workers (Wilmoth and Walker,
1993; Hon et al., 1994) who conclude
that dense, glassy fl ows form und er high
confining pressures and are fluid due to
a loss of vesicles.
This research is a prelimina ry study
of dense, glassy lava flows. With con-
tinued work, dense, glassy flows may
help predict future lava flow hazards .
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Figure3: Devitrification ojglass at 50x
magnification.
Figtlre 4: Dense, glassy thin section in
plain light at l Ox magnification.
Figtlre 5: Typical pahoehoe thin section in
plain light at lOx magnification.
Radio Date Time References Quoted from Field Reports
log
Rad.90.04 4/17/90 1600 blue-glassy breakout from an inflated flow behind the active front.
4/2 1/90 1900 large active flow with blue-glassy breakouts on top of flow
Rad.90.05 5/29/90 1030 very little activity small blue-glassy on top of recent flows
5/14-5 /15 blue-glassy flows breaking out of lava tubes
Rad.90.06 6/7/90 1700 multiple finger of dense glassy pahoehoe are active
6/12/90 1300 minor activity mostly dense oozeouts
6/2 1/90 1800 two small dense flows broke out from either side of tube
Rad.90.07 7/18/90 1200 blue-glassy outbreak
7/19/90 1700 upper flow field very active blue-glassy and med.vise. phh
Rad.90.09 9/3/90 1100 light activity three outbreaks all blue-glassy (-10m x 10m)
9/15/90 1600 one blue-glassy flow
9/20/90 1130 flow from 9/17 not advanc ing, only blue-glassy breakouts on top of flow
Rad.90.10 10/20/90 1200 only surface activity, small active pads of blue-glassy flows, intially fluid
fast moving breakouts will slow rapidly within minutes of break out time
Rad.91.01 1/31/9 1 1545 two blue-glassy flows
Rad.91.02 2/1/91 1130 several breakouts all blue-glassy flows-hot and inflating
2/27/91 1100 two large surface flows, both blue-glassy. All else quiet.
Rad .91.12 12/3/9 1 1400 breakout from tumulus very active on 11/29 now producing only blue-
glassy-fluid phh with hummocky profile.
Rad.93.03 3/14/93 1030-1300 blue-glassy flow on bench
Rad.93 .07 7/28/93 1130-1430 blue-glassy flow-another finger of same flow following road
Rad.93 .08 8/3/93 1030-1300 west flow has blue-glassy flows popping out all over it. surface of flow
has a lot oftumuli from which blue-glassy flows are oozing
Rad.93.09 9/27/93 1225 breakouts close to ocean were mixture of sticky to blue-glassy
Rad.94.03 3/5/94 1330-1530 entry active but low volume-surface flows dense blue-glassy, sluggish
3/23/94 0930-1100 hot flow on west edge of flow-blue -glassy breakouts from it
Rad.95 .02 2/26/95 1100-1400 numerous activeblue-glassy oozeouts from tumu li-hot flow
2/14/95 0900-1100 flow active-very fluid breakouts on it-hot flows on top of flow blue-glass
type. there is a more fluid component in breakouts today than yesterday.
Rad.95.03 3/15/95 1100 blue glassy flow on tumuli field
3/24/95 1300-1600 very quiet-some hot breakouts-blue glassy flows (radial from tumuli+toey)
Rad.95.04 4/24/95 1330-1700 active areas with some nice blue-glassy flows
4/25/95 1300-1600 active entries-entire flow field warm, red cracks and small breakouts all
over-some blue-glassy
4/27/95 1200-2300 flow field from 4/25 still warm-good blue-glassy and norma l phh
Table 1: References quoted from USGS field reports
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Thin section specimen Type Groundmass Groundmass Vesicles Olivine Pyroxene Plagioclase Phenocrysts
glass (%)* crystals (%)* (%)* (%)* (%)* (%)* (total %)
3-95-Begin(crust) toe 49 I 2<; 7 7
3-95-Begin(interior)" ** toe 30 I 3<; 2 '1 7
3-95-1035 quench 48 I( 2~ 5 .I. 8
3-95-1040 quench 6'1 2 .I. S C 10
3-95-1045 quench 56 2( ~ q
3-95-1050 quench 59 21 1'1 7 7
3-95-1054 quench 61 2 11 12
3-95-1100 quench 56 2 <; 8 .I. 10
3-95-1110 quench 64 . 2( 5 6
3-95-1120 quench 5<J 2" H 4 4
3-95-End(crust) toe 33 2 3 ~ 6
3-95-End(interior)*** toe 48 11 3 4 '1 8
7-95-1125 quench 71 I 8 8
7-95-1135 quench 80 l( '1 6 6
7-95-1145 quench 72 1 1.1. 5 5
7-95-1155 quench 76 I 13 13
7-95-1205 quench 55 I 2~ 8 8
7-95-1215 quench 74 1.1. 12 12
7-95-1225 quench 56 1 2'1 10 10
BG3-1130(crust) flow 63 2.1. l 10 10
BG3-1130(interior)*** flow 54 I~ 2'1 4 7
6-20-00-1 (crust) flow 74 1 9 10
6-20-00-1 (interior)*** flow 73 12 l( 2 4
6-20-00-2 (crust) flow 6q 1 8 8
6-20-00-2(interior)*** flow 5, 1~ 2 3 4
phhl (interior)*** phh toe 4~ 5( 3 0 4
phh2 (crust) phh toe 4C I 4l 2 2
phh2 (interior)*** phh toe 2<; 6 4 4
phh3 (crust) phh toe 47 l( 3~ 4 5
*based on 1000 point
counts
**based on 500 point
counts
***glass is replaced by fine, fibrous mineral and takes up entire groundmass
Table 2: Sample percentages of components. A standard deviation is based on 4 replicate
analyses of3-95-1100: (55.2 +/- 4.9) groundmass glass , (21.9 +/- 3.3)
groundmass crystallinity, (10.1 +/- 3.1) vesicles, (11.0 +/- 1.7) olivine, (0.63 +/-
0.9) clinopyroxene, (0, plagioclase).
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Sample # Vesicles Olivine Pyroxene Plagioclase
3-95-Begin 0.2-3.3 0.3-0.8 0.3-1.3
3-95-1035 0.2-1.4 0.3-0.8 0.3-0.5 <0.1
3-95-1040 0.2-1.5 0.3-1.5 0.3-1
3-95-1045 0.1-2 .3 0.3-1.5 0.3-0.8
3-95-1050 0.2-1.5 0.3-1.8 0.3-0.8 <0.1
3-95-1054 0.1-1.1 0.3-2.3 0.3-0.5 <0.1
3-95-1100 0.1-2.2 0.3-2 0.3-1 <0.1
3-95-1110 0.1-0.7 0.3-1.3 0.5-0.8 <0.1
3-95-1120 0.2-1.2 0.5-0.8 0.3-1 <0.1
3-95-End 0.1-2.8 0.3-1 0.3-1.3
7-95-1125 0.1-1 0.3-1.3 0.3-0.5 <0.1
7-95-1135 0.2-1.3 0.3-0.8 0.3-1 <0.1
7-95-1145 0.2-2 0.3-1.5 0.5-1.3 <0.1
7-95-1155 0.2-0.7 0.3-0.8 0.3-0.5 <0.1
7-95-1205 0-2.4 0.3-1.3 0.3-1 <0.1
7-95-1215 0.2-0.7 0.3-1.5 0.3-0.5 <0.1
7-95-1225 0.1-1.6 0.5-1.5 0.3-0.5 <0.1
BG31130 0.1-1.9 0.2-1.4 0.1-0.8
6-20-00-1 0.1-2.7 0.1-0.9 0
6-20-00-2 0.1-2.5 0.1-1.3 0
Phh1 0.1-1.7 0.3-0.5 0.3-0 .8
Phh2 0.1-2 0.3-0.8 0.3-1
Phh3 0.1-1.8 0.3-1.5 0.3-1
Table 3: Measurements of vesicles and phenocrysts (mm)
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Groundmass percentages
Thin section specimen Groundmass Groundmass Groundmass Groundmass Groundmass
(total %) glass (%)* glass (out of crystals (%)* crystals (out
100%) of 100%)
3-95-begin-crust ~ 45 7t I 2~
3-95-begin-interior M 3( 7( I 3(
3-95-1035 67 4! 7" I 2!
3-95-1040 8! 67 te 2 2~
3-95-1045 8~ 5t 6t 2( 3~
3-95-1050 7~ 5~ 74 2 2t
3-95-1054 8t , 61 71 2 25
3-95-1100 81 56 70 2 30
3-95-1110 93 64 6S 2( 31
3-95-1120 80 5q 73 2 2
3-95-end-crust 56 33 5q 2 41
3-95-end-interior 5q 48 81 I 19
7-95-1125 85 71 84 I 16
7-95-1135 90 80 8S 1 11
7-95-1145 83 7~ 8t I 14
7-95-1155 84 7t 9C IC
7-95-1205 63 55 8 ! 13
7-95-1215 8 74 8~ 1~ It
7-95-1225 6 se 84 I It
SG 31130 (crust) 84 63 75 2 25
SG 31130 (interior) 6S 54 78 I 2L
6-20-00-1 (crust) 90 74 8L I 18
6-20-00-1 (interior) 86 73 86 I 14
6-20-00-2 (crust) 85 6q 80 1 20
6-20-00-2 (interior) 71 5 8( 1 2C
phhI (interior) 4 4t 9 3
phh2 (crust) 5" 4( 7! I 2"
phh2-interior 3" 25 93
phh3-crust 5 4 83 I( 1
Table 4: Groundmass percentages
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